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Canadian negotiations with foreign countries were conducted through the British 
foreign office and dealings with other parts of the Empire through a Colonial office. The 
graduai récognition of Canadian autonomy in international affairs and increased 
Canadian responsibilities abroad made expansion of services and representadon after 
World War I not only inévitable but imperative, British diplomatie and consular 
authorities could no longer convenienUy look after ail Canadian interests. An important 
step in the évolution of the external affairs department as the foreign service arm of the 
Canadian government resulted from an agreement reached at the 1926 Impérial 
Conférence allowing for Canadian sovereignty in international negotiations and affairs. 

In the 1920s and 1930s Canada established its own diplomatie relations with other 
Commonwealth, European, African and Latin American countries and the United 
States. This independent expansion bas continued to the point where Canada now has 
formai diplomatie relations with countries around the world, maintaining diplomatie, 
consular or trade représentation in 140 countries. 

Membership in international organizations has entailed establishment of a 
permanent Canadian délégation to the United Nations in New York and a Canadian 
office at the organization's European headquarters in Geneva in 1949. Thèse permanent 
missions bave since been expanded to include UN agencies in Paris and Vienna. Canada 
was one of the founding members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in 
1949 and when the NATO permanent council was established in 1952 a Canadian 
permanent délégation was set up in Paris (transferred to Brussels in 1967), Canada 
maintains a permanent délégation to the Organization for Economie Co-operation and 
Development in Paris, and a mission of Canada to the European communities in 
Brussels is responsible for Canada's relations with the European Economie Community, 
the European Atomic Energy Community and the European Coal and Steel 
Community, Canada also maintains a permanent observer mission to the Organization 
of American States in Washington, DC. In addition, officiais of the external affairs 
department represent Canada at many international conférences. 

Today Canada's status is reflected in its rôle in international negotiations over such 
vital issues as law of the sea, energy reserves, nuclear non-proliferation, north-south 
économie dialogue and human rights. 

Diplomatie and/or consular représentation 3.6.1.1 
The addresses of Canadian représentatives abroad and représentatives of other 
countries in Canada may be found in Appendix 5. 

Federal-provincial aspects of Canada's international relations 3.6.1.2 
As a resuit of the growing international dimension of provincial interests, a federal-
provincial co-ordination division was established in 1967 in the external affairs 
department. Its purpose was to maintain liaison with the provinces to facilitate their 
legitimate international activities in a manner that would meet provincial objectives 
consistent with a unified Canadian foreign policy. 

The fédéral government's position on provincial international relations was 
outlined in the 1968 white paper Federalism and international relations, which emphasizes 
that Canada's foreign relations must serve and reflect the interests of ail provinces as 
well as those of its two major linguistic communities. The fédéral government's 
international policies include récognition of legitimate provincial interests beyond 
national borders and continued promotion of national unity through adéquate projection 
internationally of Canada's bilingual character. 

Provincial participation at international conférences and in the work of interna
tional organizations is assured by including provincial officiais on Canadian délégations 
and by canvassing provincial governments for their views on positions and attitudes 
which Canada might adopt on the subjects treated by thèse organizations. Thèse include 
areas of particular interest to the provinces such as human and civil rights, éducation, 
health, agriculture, labour and environment, 

Other aspects of Canada's international relations of particular interest to the 
provinces include promotion of trade, investment, industrial development, immigra
tion, tourism, cultural exchanges, environmental questions, science and technology. 


